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UNCG THEATRE STAGES ‘SELF DEFENSE’ OCT. 28-NOV. 6
October 20, 2011

Was it murder or self defense, the accused a victim or a criminal? Those questions unfold in dramatic form during UNCG Theatre’s presentation
of “Self Defense, or death of some salesmen” Oct. 28-Nov. 6 in the Brown Building Theatre.

The Carson Kreitzer play is a searing societal drama that examines the case of Jolene Palmer, a character based on convicted serial killer
Aileen Wuornos. Wuronos was executed in Florida in 2002 for the murders of seven men. Wuornos’ defense claimed the deaths were out of self
defense. Courtroom testimony revolved around her rough life, including cases of molestation and rape, but also her occupation as a “highway
hooker.”

The play, which features UNCG student Leah Turley as Palmer, prompts viewers to evaluate the proceedings from many points of view, said
UNCG Theatre Professor Denise Gabriel, the play’s director.

“The play offers a faithful recreation of Wournos’ story precisely because the playwright eschews a documentary theatre approach,” added Jules
Odendahl James, the research consultant for the play. “The basis of the self defense (as a legal defense in the play) is not to exonerate either
the fictional or real killer but offer the audience a chance to see the likelihood and reason for their actions given the anguish of a life lived entirely
on the edge and the real bias at work in law enforcement against sex workers as legitimate ‘victims’ of violence.”

At one point in the play, the character Dayton shares this insight: “What Self? They don’t see a self there to defend. She sold herself for money.
Sold her Self…No right to defend it now.”

“It’s a raw, bold play. Fast paced,” Gabriel said. “‘Self Defense’ reaches out to the society that turned Wuornos’ trial into another media driven
circus. It deprived her of her own self defense testimony.”

Wuornos’ story has been told in many forms including two full-length documentaries, an opera, a made-for-TV movie, a comic book, numerous
crime books and in the major motion picture “Monster,” which earned actress Charlize Theron an Academy Award.

This production contains strong language and situations and is not recommended for audiences under the age of 18.

Tickets for the play are $18 for adults, $15 for seniors and students, $12 for groups of 10 or more and UNCG alumni and $7 for UNCG students.
Tickets may be purchased by calling the UNCG Box Office at 336-334-4849 or online at boxoffice.uncg.edu. The Brown Building Theatre is
located at 402 Tate St. on the UNCG campus.




